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THE CHILDLESS
1 wonder why I shed those
When they laid my little dead child

away
I After the lapse of wearying years-

I am glad that I sit alone today
I can hear his laugh and his glad wild

shout-
I can see him still as he ran about

And I know the little prayer he used to

I hold his picture to my face
And I fancy I feel his hand again

As it creeps into mine and he takes his
place

On my knee as he did in the fair days
when

The world and the fates were kind to me
And the songs I heard were but of

glee
And I stirred the envy of other

days were only days of joy
Happy he shouted the hours away

He was glad with the glee of a careless
boy

He laughed as only the innocent may
He never was doomed to wearily fret
He never looked back with vain regret

At the close of a sorrowful day-

I keep the little clothes he wore
1 treasure the shoes that encased his

feet
The way was smooth that he traveled

oer
The flowers that bloomed at Its sides

were sweet
The winds that blew through his curly

hair
Had blown out of peaceful realms and

fair
There were no grim foes that he had to

I wonder why I shed those tears
When they crossed his hands and laid

him away
After the lapse of wearying years-

I am glad that I toil alone today
He knew lifes gladness but not Its woe
And I have his memory and I know

The sweet littleprayer he used to say
S E Kiser in Chicago RecordHerald
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1 THE TANGLE I
By Mary L Pendered
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COLE was wondering wheth
might not be able to slip

away without offending her hostess
when a voice said Miss Cole may
I introduce Mrs Kynoston to you
and in a moment she was face to face
with the one woman in the world she
most desired to avoid It had come
upon her so suddenly that she almost
lost her presence of mind and a leap
of color dyed her face so richly
that she was painfully aware of it
The strange flutter of her heart and
the mist in her eyes prevented her
for a second from either seeing or
hearing distinctly the individual who
was smiling and speaking to
tall plump woman of middle age well
dressed comely with soft shining
eyes and pretty teeth-

I have long wished to know you
Miss Cole she was saying for I
have heard so much about you and I
love your pictures so

You are very kind Alison mur-
mured faintly So this was the

She had met her at last after
years

Yes it was 15 years since she had
played with James Kynaston in
commonest of all tragedies where
love is the hero circumstance the vil
lian conscience the stalking specter
It seemed a long while 15 years
when she had passed through Heaven
and hell in six months entering with
wings and coming out a strange chrys
alis that was still alive and able to
notice vaguely the other curious
wingless things about it That state
had not lasted either She had moved
crawled walked and learned to feel
again looking back on the past as on
a preyious incarnation with but a
faint sense of identity great
cloud of time was lifted the old days
were painted before her in a sudden
glare of light She shrank and trem
bledYou cant think what pleasure you
have given me over and over again
Mrs on gazing with
frank admiration at the paling face in
front of her those two last pictures-
of yours in the Way In
and The Way my favorites of
all They are exquisite The expres-
sion of the womans eyes in the one
where her lover is seen going away
in the distance haunted me for days
How can you put such pathos and
life into mere paint and canvas It is
wonderful But I do not marvel so
much now that I have seen you

Her eyes begged a question but
Alison could not ask it She could
only mutter It is very nice of you

Mrs Kynaston smiling sweetly con
tinued

Your face tells me plainly that you
know what suffering is and that you
are full of sympathy for those who
suffer Am I not right

is a question of art you
know faltered Miss Cole trying not
to meet the earnest eyes fixed on her

And heart But it is all amazing-
I have so often longed to be clever

Never do that1 Alison exclaimed
impetuously adding in a lower key

Believe me it is undesirable
Undesirable To be clever You

cannot mean it Miss Cole I would
give the world to have your genius
your brain They would have brought-
me a good deal of happiness that T

have missed But you not under-
stand 1 cant explain

Alison felt cold The womans
voice warm and sweet as it was had
become a stabbing pain to her its
note of sadness wrung her heart
When she spoke again her voice was
husky

You are I fear under a delusion
she said The clever and talented
vvnniiin 5s ore of natures mistakes
a freak that had better perhaps be
strangled at her birth Often
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she misses all that is worth having
in life For the simple ordinary wo-
man the feast is spread everything-
is prepared Her notes are all soft
and low in harmony with the normal
key the melody of her fate flows eas-
ily It is otherwise with the woman
who finds herself pitched too high

the usual voice
You mean that she seldom

ries happily that as so few men are
her superiors she rarely meets one
who can dominate her as a husband
should I have often though of that
was the quick reply

And he told me she was not re-
sponsive thought Alison She said
aloud choosing her words carefully
for the ice was thin between safety
and betrayal That flatters the clev-
er woman too much Her superlative-
ness is a thing not provon Probably
the difficulty lies less often in her
failure to find the superior man than
in her failure to please him when she
has found him

Mrs Kynaston look at her a moment
before replying

You can never have failed to please
any man or she observed de-

cisively so dont tell me that But
you are modest as all largeminded-
and greathearted people are It has
been a real pleasure to meet you Miss
Cole and I have thoroughly enjoyed-
our chat If you will only come to
see me I should be more than de
lighted Will you My days are first
and second Tuesdays and if you could
manage to call early we might have-
a lovely talk before anyone else
comes

Alison controlled a shudder Call
on James Kynastons wife perhaps
meet him there in the home that
would have been hers but for the acci-
dent of having arrived late upon the
scene of his life She smiled and
wanted to scream

You are most kind but I have lit
tle time I rarely call on anyone
she protested lamely Mrs Kynaston
came to the rescue in quick recogni
tion of her embarrassment-

I quite understand Of course I
ought not to have asked you Your
time is so valuable and you must have
so many intellectual and interresting
friends who all want you badly Besides
E know what constant labor art of any
kind demands My husband never
has a minute to spare It was the
thought of him that made me venture
to invite you for though I am hum
drum he is not as you are doubtless
aware and I believe you would enjoy-
a chat with him Especially as he ad-

mires you so much
My God How can I get away

from her thought Alison in despair
She felt her face must blurt the truth
to the eyes that watched it with such
absorbed interest

Keally you is very kind of
him to saj so she stammered

0 he has never said so in words-
I know from his voice when he men
tions you and from his face when
anyone else speaks of you was the
prompt reply And then there was a
moments pause For all the world
Alison could not have spoken Mrs
Kynaston leaned forward and took
her hand They were sitting in the
deep bow of a window behind half
drawn curtains

May I make a confession to you
she pleaded softly and beg your for
giveness I feel that I must now and
clear my conscience Years ago
about 15 years makes us
both seem old doesnt it But you
will always be young Well I had not
been married long and I was a silly
goose dreadfully in love with my hus-

band and continually tormenting my
self about him The fact is I took it
into my head to be jealous fright
fully you Miss Cole I

stopped Alison had
drawn her hand away instinctively

Now you are Vexed and no won
der But you will forgive me Your
kind eyes tell me you could not be
hard on anyone And I was only a
very young wife You know how
blindly girls adore how full of ro
mance they are Then
some one came to me and said that

Kynaston had been seen
with you at a certain place when he
had told me he was going somewhere
else I lost my head like the poor
fool I was and taxed him with

me He seemed confused
grew angry and blustered as he had
never done before and had
our first quarrel Dont you think
there was some excuse for

fraction For though you were not
famous then I had heard how lovely
and attractive you were and could see
that he admired you It only needed
that horrid bit of scandal to fan the
spark into a flame I know I ought
not to have believed it but I was a
foolish credulous girl and anyhow
I was very soon ashamed of my jeal
ousy and suspicion Can you ever for
give me for wronging you so

Alison tried to s eak but her lips
trembled fatuously She could only
murmur

Please please dont talk like that
There is nothing to mean

did not did
not know me

That was just the reason de
clared the other woman earnestly
if I had known it would all

have been different 0 quite differ
ent It is the thought of your noble
life devoted to art and to works of
charity that shames me now I won-

der how I could have been so idiotic-
so wicked as to doubt goodness
Ive long wanted to tell you this Ive
written letters to you and tor them
up over and over again For though
1 wished to confess it
seemed on insult to mention
such a suspicion of you to own that-
I ever could have thought you the
land of a woman to If your face
were not so sweet I should never have
dared to speak of this at all but its
very purity shames one into
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I must go Alison rose abruptly
Her lips were dry her voice sounded
harsh I must go You make me
she sought an impressive word and
could find only the tame one un
comfortable Its inaptitude made her
laugh nervously

One moment I must tell you
that at least I have been punished
for my sin against
enough I as I deserved
For such jealousy as mine
illness an agony a fire that threat
ened to burn my very life away What-
I suffered I cannot speak of it even
now without feeling side and faint

There was a long and painful si
lence The atmosphere seemed too
heavy to breathe each could hear the
other panting softly At last Alison
said with a jerk

You feel things strongly
Yes and so do you That is why-

I know you can understand and for-
give me Sometimes I wonder what
I should have done voice fell
to a I had found out that

that my suspicions were true and
he loved mere
thought of it almost kills me

A violent shudder passed through
her frame and the happy comely
face was convulsed into age and plain
ness for a moment Her next words
came with a gasp that was like a
sob

How weak and silly you must
think me Miss Cole But you are re
sponsible for this schoolgirlish out
break Does not everyone you meet
wish to confide in you Can anybody
resist the spell of your sympathy-
If I might only have you for a friend
But that is asking too much I know
I should bore you with my uninterest
ing affection Yet if you ever need a
trustworthy friend if I can do any
thing to atone for having once
wronged you in my thoughts nothing
could make me happier

She took the limp hand formally
extended to her Goodbye she
said with a winning smile of apology
and kindness still lingering about her
flexible mouth Goodbye I do hope
youll be happy you deserve to be

Alison shrank as if she had received-
a blow She recovered herself quick
ly however and asked on a sudden
impulse Are you happy The
other woman dimpled into a laugh

Come and see me with my chil
dren You will not need to ask then

Out in the air Alison Cole reeled at
first then set off as fast as she could
walk under a drizzling rain of which
she was scarcely conscious Her
thoughts whirled deliriously-

At last weve met Rivals
and enemies by all the laws of con-
vention yet two women who could
have loved and understood and
helped each other She wanted to be

of it And my face
that told her so much did not tell her
the truth though I writhed before
her Thank God for that Thank
God she can still be happy

She pulled up on the curb and hailed-
a hansom driving towards her But
someone had already claimed it The
cabman pulled up paces off then
drove away with another fare Alison
walked on

First come firse serve So all
through life She laughed at this
prosaic illustration of a theme for
tragedy The first not the fittest
Because he met her before I crossed
his there is nothing to tell
us what the real face of love will be
like when we see it We are made
ignorant and then punished for our
ignorance Is it it just

Ah yes she thought perhaps
things are leveled more than they
seem to our tangled notions of jus
tice She has her husband her
and her children while I am alone and
have nothing But I have never been

has I have always been
sure of him she has not If she has
his children and sits at his table have
I not shared all the romance of his
life Do we not sit at the feast of
memory together he and
together So the sum balances out
And why should she not get her
hearts desire Mrs Kynaston was
wondering too on her way home
She felt sure that dear Miss Cole had-
a secret sorrow which she
longed to share And she told her
husband and White

The Duke to n Quack
Sir I have received your letter

and the box of salves etc which you
have sent me This last will be re-

turned to you by the coach of Monday-
I beg you to accept my best thanks
for your attention I think that you
and I have some reason to complain of
the editors of newspapers One of
them thought proper to publish an
account of me that I was affected
by a rigidity of the muscles of the
face You have dicided that the
disorder must be tic douloureux for
which you send me your salve as a
remedy I have no disorder in my
face I am affected by the lumbago-
or rheumatism in my loins shoulders
neck and back a disorder to which
many are liable who have passed days
and nights exposed to the weather
in bad climates I am attended by
the best medical advisers in England
and I must attend to their advice I
cannot make use of salves sent to me
by a gentleman however respectable-
of whom I know nothing and who
knows nothing of the case excepting
what he reads in the newspapers

3 A letter of the duke of Wellington

Htiril Luck
it is true I jilted him

then he went west and died of liver
complaint

is something unusually
sad in a denouement like that

Do you really think so
Yes It looks like Providence is

dead against a man when after losing
his heart his liver greenback on

Chicago Daily News
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FEMININE

of the Latest Fancies in
Materials for the Sea

sons

Pink in loveliest tintings is a nota
bly favored color this season and
among the beautiful shades are anem
one Venus a delicate flesh tint as
faint as cameo azalia a soft ex-
quisite rose just tinged with silver
much like the dawn tint of other
days Shepherdess Ophelia and
Louis XIV pinks are tinged with the
faintest mauve Jibe the old pompa
dour shades and still deeper tones of
this beautiful color copy the hues of
the orchid and chrysanthemum All
these dyes combine charmingly with
reseda opal gray fawn color cream
apricot magnolia white and some of
the pale yellow shades delicately shot
with white The latter mixture is
like the honeysuckle melange of a
year ago Teal or apricot and pale
golden green are beautifully blended
in flowered chine and taffeta silks
and crepe de chine worn at garden
parties and evening dances says the
New York Post

New French sleeveless princesse
dresses shaped very much like the
6ldstyle polonaise but very fre
quently fastened at the back are
enumerated among the list of early
autumn evening dresses The arm
hole is simply finished with a triple
row of crescentshaped frills a small
pun or else has a trimmed and scal-
loped cop These gowns are likely
also to prove one of the graceful arti-
cles of wear in overdress form in
diaphanous material above silk or
satin or with the sleeves added to
become a favorite for wearing as a
substitute for a street wrap of light
wool or any of the handsome cos
tume cloths Again this distinctive-
ly smart model can be used as an en
veloping surtoutlike garment en
suite with a traveling costume of mo
hair tweed or cheviot Made of
eolienne or drap royal it would nice
ly renovate a silk or satin gown that
has seen better days but is not yet
worn enough to be cast aside using
the new fabric for the long overdress
The model noted at a famed design
ing house of this city was a
French visitingcostume of finely
repped faille silk the princess over
dress of doublefaced cashmere An
other gpwn of silkdotted India mull
for evening wear was trimmed with
the lace insertion and laceedged ac
qordeonplaited frills of the mull dif
fering from the lastmentioned model
in having short sleeves a lace yoke
and being fastened at the back It
was very long and very graceful and
its style could be easily and effective
ly copied in many different kinds of
fabric suitable for either day or even
ing Another gown of close
meshed grenadine is cut away at the

like a lownecked evening dress
showing the corsage part of the silk
underdress like a guimpe The edge
of this cutaway princesse is finished
with elaborate revers rounding at the
back covered with cutjet appliques
and dwindling to long fichulike
points that reach below the waist
line on each side of the front

MINNESOTA BRILLIANTS-

A Few Small Specimens of Aptitude
for Imparting KnotrlcTlgc

to the Young

Many amusing things were discov-

ered one day lately by the teachers
at the capitol engaged in correcting
the examination papers submitted at
the last test for teachers first and
second grade certificates says the St
Paul Pioneer Press The question
which seemed to cause the wouldbe
schoolmaams the most trouble was a
request for a statement concerning-
the value of teaching geography One
of the applicants answered that the
value of teaching geography is in in
structingthe people to glorify God

One teacher replied to the request
for a brief explanation of the term
carpetbagger by saying that it was

applied to people who went from
place to place weaving carpets and re-

turning them to their owners
A question in physiology concerning-

the pancreatic juice was by
one as follows Pancreatic juice is
used to digest pancakes

A somewhat hazy idea IOf the
war was betrayed by one

applicant who wrote The exploit of
Cerveras fleet in Manila harbor elicits
my highest admiration It was blown
up by the Spanish and it was one of
the largest ships on the ocean The
reason that Spain wanted to have
our independence our Manila harbor
and all of tOur valuable stores

Another applicant became befogged-
in attempting to meaning-
of gold democrats and was rather
certain that it was the gold democrats
that discovered gold in California in
1S41 and that they believed in find
ing gold and receiving the value of
it and also in what we call free silver
10 to 1

Flower Sandwiches
Put a trimmed loaf of stale breai1

and some soft butter into a covered
jar containing closer roses violets
lemon verbena or nasturtiums and
let them stand for several hours
Then cut the bread thin and spread
with the butter and a delicate sand
wich saturated with the perfume of
the flower will be the result esthetic
enough for an epicure Good House
keeping

Table Meats
Asbestos mats without their hard

edge which protects them when
used on the stove make excellent table
mats U use on a polished table and

it from hot dishes Make em-

broidered covers of white butchers
linen to cover them or place them

the felted of tht
table which should be under the table

Y Tribune
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Exposition
BUFFALO

May 1st to Nov 1st 1902
Excursion rates and special train service

will be announced later The Pan
American the greatest American Expos
ition since the Worlds Fair Imposing
architecture wonderful displays special
features dazzling Midway
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Digests what
This preparation contains all of the

all kinds of
food It gives instant relief and never
fans to cure It allows you to eat all
the want The most sensitive
stomachs can take It By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything failed It

formation of gas on the stom
ach relieving all distress after eating
Dieting unnecessary Pleasant to take
It cant help

do you good
E O DEWITT Co Chicago

1 contains 2fc times the 50c
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Safe Always reliable
ENGLISH in lied and

Gold metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbon
Take no other Refnmo dangerous substi-tutions and Imitation your
or sond 4c in stamps for Particulars Testi-monials and Keller for Ladles in tetter
by return TZall 10000 Testimonials
all Druggists

CHIOHESTEB CHEMICAL CO
21UC BXadlon Square pisrrA PAi
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Notice

To Policy Holders in Old Line Com-
panies Beware of the confidence game
played by the pious Insurance Agent
who wants to do you the favor of
switching you from your company to
his All companies write numerous
plans of insurance and every plan costs
a different price You get value

for any plan you buy from any
Old Line Company When the

man shows you a plan differing
from the one you haye which is
the game and should you prefer this
particular plan write to the Agent or
Company who insured you and get 1

and thereby save what you paid Dqitft
be an easy mark There are million tf
dollars lost each year by policyholdiera
being duped by confidence men

H C WILSON

This Will Interest Many

To quickly introduce B B Bo-
tanic Blood Balm the famous Southern
blood cure into new homes we will
send absolutely free 10000 trial treat-
ments Botanic Blood Balm B B B r
quickly cures old ulcers carbuncles
pimples of offensive eruptions pains in
bones or joints rheumatism scrofula
exczemn itching skin nud blood humors
cancer festering sores boils
catarrh or any blood or skill trouble
Botanic Blood Balm B B B heals
every sore or pimple makes the blood
pure and rich and stops all aches and
pains Botanic Blood Balm B B
thoroughly tested for thirty years in
hospital and prnctice and has
cured thousands of cases given up as
hopeless Sold at drug stores 1 per
large bottle For free treatment write
to Blood Balm Co Atlanta Ga Medi
cine sent at once prepaid Describa
trouble and free advice given
Botanic Blood Balm B B B
life vigor and strength to the blood
the finest Punier mane Bo-
tanic Blood Balm B B B gives a
healthy Blood Supply to the skin aii4
entire system
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